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CAMPUS 
LIP PINGS 

by DA VlD COLDWELL 
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(Editor's note: From a summer's 
accumulation of college papers, year 
books, a few items have been picked 
by the ...,riter of this column. Fol
lowing columns w:ill partly feature 
news topics of other Canadian Uni
vcrsi ties). 

He: "Whatcha doing Saturday 
nig-ht?" 

She: "I gotta date." 
He: "And the Saturday after 

that?" 
he: "I gotta date." 

He:"And next Saturady }" 
She: "Gotta date." 
He: "Good gosh woman, don't you 

ever take a bath?" 

A pome: 

-Red and White. 
v v v 

I had a cat 
I named him Pat. 

But pretty soon it turned out that 
lt was a ditferent kind of cat. 

And flOW that I'Ye g('t kittens TIVC' 

I'll let them grgw 
Until I know 

And name them sometime after that. • 
--Sickle. l 

v v v 
Ye Olde Time Chaucerian Touch in 
ye Manitoban-

He: Knowest thou how to bringge 
uppe theye childe? 
She: Certainly, sluggard. 
He: Then snappe to, for theye 

childe is at the bottome of ye 
cisterne. 

v v v 
Here's to the happy bounding flea, 
You cannot tell a he from a she. 
They b<jth look alike, as you can see 
-But he can tell-

And so can she! 
-La Sa'lle Collegian. 
v v v 

Then there's the one about the 
poor man who, after walking ten 
mil.,,;, found he had only moved two 
fe t. 

v v v 
Verse and Verse 

1 was c:1armed by the look in her 
eve 

By. her nightingale voice I was 
.mitten, 

And her beautiful figure-Oh my! 
By her gloriou. J air I was bitten. 
;'he i:-< really the charmingest girl, 

sir, 
In her. arms any man would find 

bliss, sir; 
But what struck me most about her 
Was her hand when I started to kiss 

her. 
-The ArgoRy Weekly. 

v v v 
The members of an exclusive hunt 

club decided to hold a fox hunt, and 
imtructed the members to bring only 
n1ale dogs. However, one influential 
member owned only a female and 
he was allowed to run with the 

pack (the dog, I mean). 
The morning of the hunt they fol

lowed the dogs for an hour, then 
lost them completely. One of the 
hunters saw a farmer and queii'tioned 

hla 1 

"Have you seen anything of a park 
of dogs and a fox?" 

"Sure, just a minute ago. They 
were going that way." 

"Vv'bat were they doing?" 
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I don't mind telling YOU: 

Ten 
As 

Days Extra 
Rigourous 

Seniors Shine 
At Hall Dance 

Passed On 
RUFUS RA Y~E, RANGOON 
There passed away silently dur

ing the ummer months, Rufus 
Rayne, leading light in Gazette 
feature for many years. Bril
liant spawn of Bob )Iaitland, and 
a succe sion of Gazette editors, 
his star has been waning for 
years, and is now extinguished. 

The late Rufus was ruler in his 
domain, the Gymnasium, in a 
properly autocratic manner. In 
a world where democracy i 
struggling for survival over dic
tatorship, no oligarchy was more 
unresponsive to its age than that 
of Rayne. 

His death will come as a shock, 
not only to his friends, but to 
him elf. 

Camp Possibility 
Training Foreseen 

Given Introduction 
To Campus Life At 
Varied Activities 

Welcome To 

0. T .C. 
New Students 

James Stevens 
Enlists in Air T orce 

Campus activities, always in a 
hectic fermentation the first day of 
the coiJege year, were stirred to the 
boiling point in the announcement 
James fftevens, president of Arts 
and Science society, would not re
turn to the University this year, but 
has enlisted in the Air Force. 

Stevens was to have be€n member 
of the Gazette, and on the executive 
of the Sodales, besides work in Glee 
<;::lub shows, and General Arts and 
Science activity. He \viiJ be missed by 
his classmates, as well as others 
who knew him as possessor of one 
of the most vigorous and interesting 
campus personalities. 

Dalhousie Institute of 
Public Opinion 

Do You Believe That a Second Front Should be Opened in 
Europe at Once? 

Student opinion was split on this important question. The great 
majority were in favour of the establishment of a Second Front in the 
future, but many doubted the feasibility of the project at present. The 
greatest number, 47%, favored the immediate opening of a Second Front; 
36% were against and 11% were undecided. Another 6% declared that · 
a Second Front should be opened, but could not be. One student ventured 
that it should haYe been opened several months ago. 

* * * * 
A1·e You in Favor of Continuing Formal College Dances For 

The Duration? 
Most students are against the total abolition of formal dances, 

though many favor a reduction in the number of these affairs. In answer 
to this qu~stion 64% voted again 't the abolition of formals, 26% voted 
for their discontinuance, and 10% were undecided. 
. * * * * 

Do You Prefer F1·eshettes' Sweaters Two Sizes Too Small or 
Six Size Too Large? , 

There seems to be a great controversy on the sweater issue. Al
though most of the co-eds prefer loose-fitting sweaters, the males almost 
invariably prefer tight-fitting ones. 

The results were 47% in favor ,f two 10izes too !'mall and 47% in 
favor of . ix sizes too large, while 61 remained undecided. \Vhen asked 

''\Val," said the farmer, "th l.ast I 
1 saw of them, the fox was run'lmg 

fifth". t---------------s I 
this question one freshman could say no more than "0, Heavens", while 
another said he preferred freshette. without s\\'eaters, but wduld 110t 
elaborate. 
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Founded 1869- "The Oldest College Paper in America" 

The views expressed in any colunm of THE GAZETTE are those of 
the author; it cannot be assumed that they represent the opinion of 
the Student Body. 

McCurdy ~ Print 

==~==========~~~~==========~-c---
GAZETTE STAFF 

Editor ............................................. Bob McCleave 
Business Manager ............................. Webster Macdonald 
News Editor ......................................... E. J. Shields 
Sports Editor ................. . ....................... Ed Morris 
Feature Editor ...................................... Unappointed 
Literary Editor ................................... David Coldwell 
C. U. P. and Exchange ................... . ... . ...... Eugene Merry 
Photographic Editor ... . ............................ Donald Oland 
Proof Editor .................................... . ... Unappointed 
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eileen Phinney 
DIPO ................. . .............................. Boris Funt 

Reportorial staff: Boris Funt, Joyce Harvey, Kay Cox, James Camp-
bell, W. R. Lawrence, Miss Goodman. r 

(More appointments announced later) 

TOWARDS A FRESHMAN INITIATION 

Dalhousie's newest class, one of the largest freshman 
classes ever to come to Dalhousie, should provide a sound basis 
of Arts and Science society activities, if this class does go the 
way of its predecessors and fall away from that abstract 
philosophy to our campus, "college spirit". In a definite con
trolling majority at Studley, and with the ability to sway the 
policies and politics of the non-professional faculties at this 
college, the latest Freshman class if a unit could add much to 
the non-study of Dalhousie life. 

This evidently will not be the case, as it was not before, or 
will be in future years if the same method of initiation is used. 
The frosh expect to be given a real "torture-treatment" , and 
probably expect all the upperclassmen have been plotting ways 
and"means of initiation before they enter college year. 

Mentally they come prepared for the worst. and are actu
ally disappointed when reprieved. So far most of them hav~ 
expressed disappointment because they have not seen any 
college spirit, even if such were manifested in the rough treat
ment of a real freshman initiation. 

Other colleges have been noted for theirs; at Acadia the 
town of Wolfville is given over one night a year to students of 
the college. At Dalhousie in former years the youngest class 
was taken out and put through a real initiation. So far we have 
had a dull dance at Shirreff Hall, and a few green bow ties, 
which can be picked up on the campus anywhere. Placar<:ls are 
being discarded. 

There is a dissolute attitude to this so-called college spirit. 
The basis of enthusiasm for our university has been spread 
thin, due to sophistication of the students, and a general lack 
of interest at getting involved in student activities. 

DALHOU~IE GAZETTE 

''Oh daddy, I'm going to be married !" 
"That will be a load off my Sweet Caps!" 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES 
" The purul form in which tobacco can he Jtoo~ed" 

EATON 

MADE-TO 
MEASURE 

SUITS 
youNG men will like the style 

-the fine tailoring-offer ed 
in EA T 0 N Made-To-Measure 
Suit s ! . . . The range of fine 
mater ials there is to choose 
f rom in the range should please 
them, too ! .. . Smart, new pat
terns and appealing f all shades 
t o choose f rom in the wide as
sortment! . . . O~der your new 
Fall suit at EATON'S! 

E ATON PRICES, 
three piece s uit 

27.50 - 35.00 
and 40.00 

EATON'S Men's Wear 
Dept.-Main Floo1· There is actually more expectancy of the freshman fo• 

initiation than by the upperclassman to bother initiating him. 
In all Canadian universities the spirit of initiation is waning. 
In some cases it is justified moderation; there has been death 1 

or violent injury attending practices of the past. L.::::================================================:J 
There is no reason for cutting it out altogether, or placing 

it at the minimum where its expected purpose is lost : to unify 
freshmen into a class, to give them something to remember as 
a start to college, to teach them they are but minor units in 
a large organization, and to wean them away f rom their home 
attitude where they were bigger units in smaller entities. 

The seniority system of English colleges no longer holds 
position in most Canadian universities. We have a broader 
caste system in our North American continent, and a definite 
urge to individual freedom which is environmental in origin. 
The tudent at this university may have sprung from lowly 
origin, or may be of different creeds. Dalhousie counts its men 
and women for their abiHties, and prejudice bars none from 
attending classes here. 

There is, however, in the seniority system the elements of 
the life after college: position through experience. There is 
fight to living, and to reach the goal of ambition everybody has 
to fight multitudes of people. 

In colleges we are facing the same trials, and our goals 
are similar to the goals of life; here we strive for knowledge, 
and there we put it into practical application. Nobody can be 
fortunate enough to realize position through cloistered abilities, 
but has to fight. The freshman is at the bottom of the well 
of college experience, and to break to the surface waters is a 
hard task. 

There should be no condemnation for the initiating com
mittee for their work so far, as responsibility is of the entire 
student body, past and present. 

\Ve do not advocate strenuous measures, no peanut pushing 
up crowded thoroughfare with giggling, gaping bystanders. It 
is a personal matter, and college initiation has long been away 
from the streets, and back at Dalhousie. Apparently we 
brought it to the campus and buried it. 

We have a large gymnasium and Shirreff Hall. The girls 
at the Hall will be given initiation anyway, and while their 
problem is easier as a compactly housed organization, there is 
no doubt that it accomplishes initiation purposes. The capabili
~ies of the various co-eds at taking this trial in good form are 
Illustrated there, and a proper perspective is made of each 
It is like the solid test of life which unmasks a person to the 
naked soul, and stands him or her before the world on their 
performing pedestal. . 

It is not too late to initiate the freshman class in the 
gymnasium, if we students have the purpose and mind to ,g-ive 
a little time to it. It may not be to our liking but it is definite 
obligatior.. ' 

Mari1time Academy of Music 

9 HENRY STREET - B-6632 

Students: Let Us Teach You Music in Your Off Hours 

1ilalqnu.ate lftnturr.atty 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

Maintains a High Standard of Scholarship. 
Includes all the principal Faculties of a Universi ty. 
Largest Staff, Libraries, Laboratories in Eas tern Canada. 

Arts and Science Faculty 
Degrees: B.A., B.Sc., B.Com., B.Mus., Phm. B. 

Diplomas : Music, Engineering, Pha rmacy, Education. 

Four Year Advanced Courses in Classics, Mathematics 
Modern Languages and History. ' 

Graduate Courses of r ecognized st anding, leading to degrees 
of M.A., M.Sc. 

Courses-preparatory to P rofessional Faculties. 
Course in Public Administration . 

1\Iany valuable scholarships, on entrance and through 
the courses. 

The Professional Facultie~ 
in 

Law, Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Inclusive F~es: in the B.A. course, average about $160 a year. 
m the B.Sc. course, about $190 a year. 

Residence 
Shirreff Hall, residence for women. 
Ca refully supervised residential facul t ies for men. 

t) 
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LITERAR Y 
ON DIARIES 

ANONYMOUS 

The other day I read of a man of the race will know he (very often 
who kept a diary for fifty years. He she) has met all the best people, 
died, and in compliance with the and is consequently acceptable in any 
tenns of his will, the diary was society. The saint and the sinner 
burned unread. Could anything be share the same reason for publish
more infuriating? The situation is ing their diaries : they exhibit t heir 
unnatural, almost immoral, like sui- lives for the admiration and emula 
cide. However, I am less concerned tion of the common herd. 
with the destruction than the com- These published journals are so 
position of diaries. one sided their value in any ques-

First , one must decide whether or tion of history or morals is negligi
not to be a diarist. That is quite ble, unless with them is taken into 
simple, but what is more difficult is consideration all the mass of rna 
deciding t he kind of record one shall terial dealing with their period. In 
keep. We all know the neat blank many cases it is' the secret diary, 
books carefully dated a nd spaced so written in code, kept under lock and 
that each day has for its history key during t he writer 's life, and 
some ten or fifteen lines. To me t his somehow escaping the destruction he 
product is the symbol of insolence intended at his death., that contain.:: 
among pr inters and bookbinders . the truth t hat published memoirs of 
They say in unequivocal languages the same period profess t o tell. The 
that every day of your year is worth very act of publicat ion and circula-
so much and no mor e, and t hat if t ion is in itself suspicious ; it indi-
your work is to be pleasant to the cates some purpose other than p urely 
eye , each day must be recorded and personal satisfaction in writ ing, as 
given as much space as ever y other well a s an exhibitionism caused by 
day. N o diarist worthy of the name some straining f or recognit ion or 
will accept these premises, but will justificat ion. The writer of a secret 
procure on absolutely virgi n journal, history cares litt le fo r public opinion 

I 
to do with as he sees fit. and as often as not has no reason 

When we write, we presuppose fo r courting it. Any printed rna
reading- and to some extent concur terial is an at tempt on the public, 
with the tastes of our audience. It and in order to make this attempt 
would be inconsiderate, and, in the successful, the writer m ust always 
end, futile, to write an article in diverge f rom the completely honest 
Sansktit for an English newspaper and candid style of the secr e£ wri ter. 

upon the benefits of Nazi rule . The P reviously I said t hat it was a 
diarist must decide for whom he is 

simple matter to decide whether or writing, and govern himself accord-
ingly. If this journal is a secret not to be a diarist. This was per 

haps too generous a statement, for 
history, intended only for his own when we realize that considerable 
use, he may use a cipher . If he 

t ime and some talent must be explans to have the journal published, 
pended upon any diary ( I do not 

or at least cir culated among his ac- mean those daily nota tions of wea th
qua intance, he should keep t his ob-
ject a lways in mind. But these a r e er and the price of eggs) our literary 
the most superficia l matters. What a rdor is likely to be damped. It is 

well t o remember tha t the dia ry is is r eally impor tant, what r eally de-
only a record, and not a life in it-termines the value of his work is the If I · . . 

self-por tra it that the diarist cannot se . t Is _as ridiculous t o surrender 
h l . t N tt h t h " t o mechamcal wri ting in a dia ry as e p pam . o rna er w a 1 • 

literary skill, no matter what effor ts I to ~rran~~ lif~· so that it would look 
he makes at concea lment (such ef- we on e Iary page. It is not 
forts are dishonest, whether consci- ~.ecessary :o have any fixed rule of 
ous or subsconscious) he will leave I 1~e or P .a~ concerning your en-
h . · t th h •t tr1es, nor IS It desi rable to have a 1s p1c ure on e page e wn es. . 

If b r · th t . I scale of Impor tance by which events 
e Ievmg a . n:emo~ IS a are j udged wor thy of entry. The b-

leaky vessel, the d1anst ·writes to viously · t t h ld b . 0 
. . Impor an s ou e wntten 

preserve his youth for the mspection dow b t t h · 
of his old age, and for no other pur - t . _n,l't"u t herte ahre lmd any amusmg 

nv1a 1 1es a s ou a lso be p re pose, then he should tell everything. ser ed f 
1 

' -

I The pleasures of recollection are a F v r or you~! ater enjoyment. 
solace to senility, and since some eh'-':1 mtehs a re rea y monotonous, and 

. w 1 e ere mav be days or even 
smgle record will often open long we k h ·r th · · r 
vistas of the past, there is really e s w I e. . er e IS lttle to report, 

th. t t . . l to b t d . a careful Siftmg of what material no mg oo nVIa e se own m th · 
1 this _kin? of diary. Besides, \ve will' th:~~ :~t:::Y hre;~a those incidents 

forg1ve m ourselYes the voluminious- h k " g ey a re not Sl)ul-
ness that in others is unbearable. s a mg, are at least entertaining. 
This kind of a journal can embalm The journal should consist not onlv 
a whole era, with all its contem- of incident, bu t also of your rea~
poraries. tion to it. We lear n by experience, 

An equally personal sort of journal but it is often wise to make :;orne 
is that in which are formulated the note of our increasing knowledge so 

J thoughts of the writer a he sits that we caH appreciate our improve
considering the retrospect of the ment. It must be very pleasant to 
day. If he is candid and honest with turn back the pages to some parallel 
himself, he will be able to turn back situation and to see how much better 
and read of hi;; old lo,·es and hates we behaved at the latter time. 

, 

,... 

and ambitions, while if he is not We are often told by priests and 
honest, he will at least have a pretty doctors that confession is good for 
tissue of fiction to admire. Natur - the soul. The office of father con
ally, there is a stage in this kind fesso r is one t hat the diary fills 
of dishonesty beyond which f::tct and wonderf ully. The secret journals of 
fiction a r e indistinguishable to their all ages a re filled with materia l that 
author. if the writer were not beyond emo--' ---

The mer it of the secret journal t ion, would cause t hem intense em-
lies in that it is not intended for 1 barrassment at bei ng discovered.-

I p ublication ; it is a per onal record 1 But this. only proves there are per
mean: only_ fo r t he written. A diary son~! cn~es. too g reat to be kept 

, that IS \Yrltten with publication in enbrely ms1de t he hear t , and the 
mind must be judged by the same diary is the safest reservoir into 
standard as any other prose work. which emotions may over flow. A 
The elf consciousness of such a diary, unlike a bosom friend, is 
chronicle gives it the value of being dumb, and may be cloistered from 
an intensely personal commentary t~e curious world during the writer's 
on its period, while the p.~ychologist h_fe. At his death, it makes little 
find;; in it an index to the character dlfferenc.e what becomes of a man'.; 
of the author . Often what the writer journaL, but he may demand their 
ignores is as important to the psy-1 publication or their destruction. Ir 
chologist as what he reats f ully. ~he fi rs t case, they ma y have some 
The published dia ry is the outcome m terest, but in the second, we can 
of the author's urge to tell the whole b~ ?ertain they have. Sometimes 
world what he has done, where he dlanes a re written and forgotten or 
has been, what as happened to him lost. Their writer dies and his 
and why he has behaved -o. ' family recovers them, 'either to 

The politician publishes his mem- treasure as fond mementos or to 
oirs so that peop le may know he bury or burn. The conscientious 
was misjudged and misinterpre~ed. diarist could do much better by be
The priest prints the unsatisfactory queathing his work to some institu
arguments he has had with himself tion where it might remain unread 
in t he hope that the p ublic v.;n ' until their pow<>r to dam.,g-e any 
realize tha t the best man won. The I person was gone. 
socia lite doe t he same so t hat others . 

( Contmued on page three) 
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LAW CHANGES ANNOUNCED 
Professor John W illis 

Acting Dean; Replaces 
V. C. MacDonald, on Leave 

Announcement came from the President's office, Sept. 14, 
first day of Law classes, that Professor John Willis, George 
Munro Professor Law, who joined the staff in 1933, has been 
appointed acting Dean of the Law School during the absence of 
Dean Vincent C. MacDonald, recently appointed Assistant 
Deputy Minister of Labor. Coincident with this change, there 
were announced two other new appointments, that of Gordon 
S. Cowan to teach a considerable part of Dean MacDonald's 
subjects, and Leonard W. Fraser, to lecture in Constitutional 
Law. As a result of business in down town firms of these ap
pointees, Dalhousie Law students will go to classes a half hour 
earlier in the morning. 

Dean Vincent C. MacDonald, We!- • d d h L 
~ . dence, an returne to t e aw 

don Iemonal Professor of Law, has h. 
1 

h . 
936 

I 
1938 

h 
been given leave of absence for the • sc 00 to teac m 1 · n e 
duration of the war to act as AI;- I bes:an t~ree years ?f teaching. in the 
sistant Deputy Minister in the De- Umverstty of ~~arutob~. He IS now 
partment of Labor. His duties of practising Law m Halifax. . 
Controller of ship loading operations Leonard W Fraser, Con$ervattve 
will keep him in this port for several part~ leader in Nova_ Scotia, ~as _been 
weeks and he is meeting his classes appomted Lecturer m Constltutwnal 
in Co~stitutional Law during this Law. A distinguished student at the 
time University, from early activity in 

· debating and the Moot Court his 
Professor Willis has a distinguish- later interest and success in public 

• ed record as a ·cholar. He began life could be foretold. 
winning ~cholarships in Winchester 
school, and was also scholar in New 1 Q D. . 
College, Oxford. There he won first n ldrleS--
class in Classics and in the Honours (Continued from page two) 

Summer Weddings Feature Thirteen Collegiates-

Dalhousie Students Fall 
In Scores Before Cupid 

Dalhousians fell thickly before the machine-gun wielded by 
Cupid during the summer months. Of nine weddings reported, 
four were exclusively Dal, which is proof that college friend
ships can be the most lasting amities. Two of the men are 
medical students, one an Arts grad in French, and the other a 
graduate Law student now in the Army. Nine Dalhousie girls 
were married, indicating the Dalhousie male student has a 
decided preference for the campus female. Of the outside mar
riages by Dalhousie women, four males were in the services and 
the fifth belongs to a rival college. Following is a brief descrip
tion of the summer's weddings. Dalhousie congratulates: 

Jones-Seaborne: on August 12, in~·~---------------------------
Trinity Church, Liverpool, Anne I of Mrs. and the late Albert Sunder
MacDonald daughter of Mr. and land, Ottawa. They will take up 
Mrs. Rolf: L. Seaborne, to Lieut. residence at 2052 Victoria Street. 
w. s. Kennedy Jones, son of Col. The bride a former President of the 

d Arts and Science Society, editor of C. H. L Jones, O.B.E., V.D., an 
Mrs Jones of Liverpool and Quebec the Year Book, Business Manager of 
City. The bride's gown was of white the Gazette, etc. 
lace and tulle, and her long veil was 
of rose point Brussels lace, falling Malcolm-Ballem: on September 16, 
gracefully from a softly draped cap, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. John 
wreathed in orange blossoms, and Ballem, New Glasgow, Joan Thorne, 
her cascade bouquet was of white their daughter, to Pilot Officer Don-

ald A. C. Malcolm, son of Dr. and roses, sweetpeas and baby's breath. "' 
Lieut. Jones was winner of the Cars- Mrs. E. C. Malcolm, St. John. The 

bride wore a gown of wh1'te sat1'n well prize for leading Law's gradu-
with tulle over dress, the bodice in ating class last year, and was 

Adjutant in O.T.C.; Mrs. Jones was basque style, and her veil caught 
with orange blossoms. She carried prominent in girls' activities. 
a cascade of Johanna Hill roses and 

School of Jurisprudence. Then he I If it were made compulsory for . . 
· . Motr-Morse: on August 29 m St. won a Commonwealth Fellowship at every person above a certam age, . ' . 

h H d L S h I Th H . . James' Church Bndgetown Almua t e arvar aw c oo . e ar- and possessed of a certam educatwn, . ' ' 

Bouvardia. Miss Marie Payzant at
tend as bridesmaid, and John Mac
Innes was best man. Miss Adelaide 
Fleming of Halifax was soloist. vard Press published his book, "The to keep a diary that would be read I Bermce, daughter of Mrs. Ew;r_t 

Parliamentary Powers of the Depart- by properly qualified persons a cen- Gladstone Mo:se and the late fir. 
ments", which at once became an tury after the writer's death, our Mo~se, Paradise, to. ~ames Wa~d 
authority on delegated legislation. descendants would have access to a MO!r, only son .of Wtlham A. M~dtr, 

C l h . t f t' At th Florida and Brtdgetown. The bn e 

••• 

I speak for "Coca-Cola". 
I'm a s bol of its life and 
sparkle. I'm known, too, 
as "Coke". It's short for 
ucoca-Cola". I offer you 
the pause that refreshes. I 
speak for the real thing ••• 
the soft drr;:;'k Wiih ~dis
tinctive quality of delicious 
refreshment ••• the drink 
with the trade-mark 
ucoca-Cola ". 

P. S. 
Everybody likes to shorten 
words. You hear "Coke" ••• 
the friendly abbreviation for 
the trade-mark "Coc:a-Cola'' 
••• on every hand. 

George S. owan, who came to rea IS ory o our 1mes. "" e . . 
t t . th · h 1 wore a wedding gown of heavy whtte Dalhousie as undergraduate from presen 1me ere IS no sue aw, . . d 

N dl d G ld M d 11 d th 1 · t t t' f crepe with tram, htgh necked an ewfoun an , is a o e a ist; an e persona m erpre a ton o . . 

Smith-Morrison: on September 26, 
at the chapel of King's College, Joy 
Henrietta Helen Hunter, daughter of 
Captain and Mrs. G. H. Morrison, 
to Sub-Lieutenant Harry Douglas 
Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMTED 
HALIFAX 

t . · 1 ft t · h long sleeved fastemng m the back appointed as Rhodes Scholar by our 1mes ts e o c ance, news- . 
d t . 'bbl' f with a long row of tmy self-covered 

Newfoundland, he won a First Class fpaperd~· ~nt erra IC scr1 mgs o a buttons. Her bouquet was of white 
in the Honours School of Jurispru- ew 1ans s. . b 'd d t d t gladioli. The n e was e uca e a 

Intimate Glimpses of College Life 
"Edgehill" before coming to Dal
housie, and was a prominent worker 
in social activities at Shirreff Hall. 

Smith. Dr. A. Stanley Walker offi-
ciated. Miss Adelaide Felming sang her sleep, so I'm a natural for the 
"0 Perfect Love" during the signing course. Naturally, we must dwell 
of the register. on the socialistic side of Icelandic 

The bride was dressed in a white though. 
satin gown styled with sweetheart Bore Funn: No; I wanna take 

Fader's Drug Stores 
135 HOLLIS STREET 

29 COBURG ROAD 
Charman-Holdsworth: on August necklin~ and ~ong pointed sleeves. English 20; you can't make me take 

31, in the Digby Baptist Church, The ~ktrt, wht~h was gath.ered at Icelandic; you can't, I tell yyou, you 
Audrey Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs. [ the htps ended m a long tram .. She can't. Exit, stage right, sobbing 
and the late P. W. Holdsworth, to "'?rea M~ry, Queen of Scots coronet wistfully.) 

• Nova Scotia ~ 

Above is shown an interesting glimpse of a fraternity outing this 
summer. The boys have been out fishing, and one of them i hauling 
in hi~ catch, or maybe the catch is hauling him in. 

John Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. I wtth a sprmg of ?range blossoms ~nd Rabid Foldwell, Rabelais 3, B.Com. 
"" M Ch . H l'f Th bride a floor length vetl styled by Madelme 
m. . arman, a 1 ax. e . I . h. 1 d d . . . in Golden Age Anglo-Saxon: Well, 

h 't f 'll made on of ns ace e ge w1th Ltmenck wore a w 1 e a1 e gown, . naturally. I feel a study of the lit-
. 1. 'th 1 g sleeves lace whtch had been on her mother's prmcess mes, Wl on · . . erature should disclose a definite 

H t d · wuary Queen weddmg ve1l. Her bouquet was a er corone , rna e m m . philosophy not unlike that of Eng-
of Scots" style, held a floor length ~a~~ade of {ed r.oses. I\~tte~mg the !ish 2. 
veil. Her bouquet was of gladioli, ,;1 e. was er SISter, ISS argaret A Cen ored Freshman Art and 

. 1nornson. ' 
bouvavrdta and sweet peas. James S b L. t S 'th M A . I Science Society etc · That's J·ust the , u - let' . m1 was . . In • · · 
Keays, Newcastle, N. B., was best F h f D lh . tw caurse I need· put me down for it 
man and four other classmates of rene rom a ousie 0 years 1 0 ' . , '·'>- ' 

' ago and a popular campus humorist P ease. f course 1t s only !?-::> , I 
the groom were usher;;, Claude G ' . ' suppose. Er, Icelandic is a branch 
L · ht H 1 ' Le Douglas azette \\Titer, Glee Club member. 

e1g on, ar an vers, "I S . . of Chem, isn't it You see, I'm tak-
• 1mms, an on airs. ~1ss ing Engineering. 

1 

S. d D St · 1\"' Kaye "' rs. m1th rece1ved her B.A. last 
year, and was active in girls' acti

Spurr, former student of Pharmacy vities. 
at Dalhousie, was bridesmaid. The 
bride is a graduate in Pharmacy -.---
f th U · 't d th om The Dalhousie Gazette regrets it r-----.1 
I 

rom e mvers1 y an e gro . . 
b f th . d 1\I d' · I has not all the deta1ls of the weddmg a mem er o 1r year e 1cme. . . . . . . 

of M1ss Kathenne Htcks, m Wmru-

G h A k-1.--- S t ber 2 peg several \veeks ago. We will ra am- r · 1e: on ep em , . . . 
Ch · t' L · d ht pubhsh details of 1t later. ns me omse, younger aug er _ -----------

I GARRICK 
Saturday - Monday -Tuesday 

"HIGHWAYS BY ::-.liGHT" 
' of Mrs. John Arktie, to Donald Vye, 

------------- --------- son of Dr. and Mrs. Judson V. D. 0. P. E· and "MEXICAN SPITFIRE'S 
ELEPHANT" 

TB PIG STY (The Dalhousie Organ of 
Puerile Enigmas) * 

CAPITOL 

* October 5, 6 and 7 

Glen Miller 
-in-

~.,-. 

"Orchestra \Vives" 

* 
October 8, 9 and 10 

GINGER ROGERS 
RAY iHILLAND 

-in-

\ 

lllllllllll'lllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll illllllllllllllllllllllll 

No matter how hard we try we 
just can't seem to get rid of Kissy. 
Perhaps its because a business 
course offers greener fields or then 
again . he may be campaigning for 
the title of The Perpetual Freshette. 

Bill Hagen must be resting up 
after his hectic summer holidays to 
Paradise. Anyway nobody seems to 
haYe seen him near the Hall lately. 

Graham, at the home of the bride's 
mother, Hubbards. The bride wore 
a floor length gown of white ilk 
jersey with sweetheart neckline, fit-
ted bodice with long sleeves and a 
slight train. The finger-tip veil was 
caught with a gardenia and she car
ried a bouquet of white gladoli. The 

Deeply stirred by the pitiful spec· 
tacle of be -ribboned frosh still 
struggling about the Campus wav
ing blank Registration Cards, since 
they have found no one to decipher 
their Official Calendar, we presen1 
this week';; Question, in a true, but 
evidently misguided, desire to rem
edy otherwise unalterable Fate. 

Wednesday.- Thursday - Friday 

''THIS MAN IN PARIS" 
HENRY ALDRICH - EDITOR" 

"The Major and 
The Minor" ,,____ _ _. 

* 
The Fre hman Dance caused the 

firs riot on the campus this year. 
How did the med students know 
which window was left open? Why 
dot'S Bob Grave wear su~h a sheep
ish expression whene\'er a certain 
black eve is mentioned? Where did 

nne Mackley lose the heel of her 
shoe and how long will it take the 
Freshettes to discover that Joe Cant
well is quite familiar with the where
abouts of the moon? We hope the 
Freshette live up to your expecta
tion!'! or in other words we hope 
they are worth all the trouble. 

* 

* * 
The Saturday night supper dances 

at the Nova Scotian are more popu
lar than ever; however Tom (Patter
::on) found the Phi Chi attic more 
interesting. 

* 
"Stinky'' l\titler started in well by 

again making herself the pest of the 
Gym tore. Oh! well. someone has 
to help the Freshman until they get 
their bearings, why not Doreen? 

* * * 

bride is a member of last year's 
sophomore class, and ::'11r. Graham is 
a medical student. 

Williams-Blackwood: on Sept. 3, * * * 
at St. Mary's Church, Glace Bay, The Question: "Would you take 
Joan Sylvia, only daughter of Mr. Icelandic if it were offer d as a 
and Mrs. William Blackwood, to Course?" 
Squadron Leader :Mountford Wil- The Answers: 
Iiams, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Lear, B.A., etc., (Oxon. et 

ORPHEUS 
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 

"GANG'S ALL HERE" 
"UNDERCOVER MAX" 

* Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

GENE AUTRY 
-in-

"THE CALL of the CA. ·yo. " 

OXFORD 

i 

! 

' 

CASINO 
Saturday - :\Ionday - Tuesday 

0 

"Invisible Agent" 
Starring IO~. A MASSEY 

and 

JON HALL 
PETER LORRE Miller Ballem's brother John seems 

to attract more than his share of 
feminine interest. Keep giving them 
that profile John, and you'll do al
right. 

E. A. ~1. Williams, Victoria, B. C. Tor., etc.): Well, after all, I thought 
The bride wore a street length suit cl it in the fir~;t place. Icelandic is 
of white wool jersey, with white !H.· U lDJt;>~~ant adjunct to any serious 
cessories and a corsage of crlmso11. e · ie:m:ion of Scandinavian meta
roses. She is a graduate of Dal- physical neoclassicism, which may 
housie in Arts and received her be more properly defined as the dia
Diploma of Education, was Malcolm metric opposition of pseudorornaiti-
Honor Award winner in 1941, and cism · · · ! Monday and Tuesday : SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE 
Apple Blossom Queen last year. Melba Styers, 4th year Gym Store: "TurTLES OF TAHITI" 
They will reside in Newfoundland Oh definitely; but I mean definitely, "YOUNG AMERICA" I 

* * * where the groom is stationed. of course. We could make Icelandic 
It's a bit early to start giving ad- a sort of Ratcliffian Memorial, Wednesday and Thursday 

vice however, with initiation just be- Sunderland-Smith: on Sept 5, in couldn't me? After all, it can't be "DO~~:~B~g~~i:~ Y" ' 
ginning Ken Wilson would do well the Knox Presbyterian Church, Ot- so very different from Latin 2. i I 
to !'have off hi moustache. It might tawa, Margaret Isobel Inez, daug-h.*'er Kurl Ontop, Honors in Pub. Add Friday and Saturday II 

* 
C .11 'G 00 .! 

ABBOTT and CO 'TELW 
in "PAR[ •• M . ~ARO 'G" 

Speaking of Freshettes, we think 
that Bunny "Gogetem" Levitz holds 
one of the nicest offices at Dalhousie. 
ln the guise of talent scout, he 
seems to be in solid with the new 
crop of Fresh.ettes. Can Kay Archi
bald really sing or does Bunny go 
for long black hair this year? 

be a bit embarrassing to have it of l\lr. and Mr.-. A. E. Smith, form-j (Pub Addictio ) : I had a great I "SHORES OF TRIPOLI" I i 
done for him at the Fre hie-. oph erly of Halifax, now of Re11;ina, and grandmother once who talked Old "NIAGARA FALL. " I! 
Dance. ·Flight Sergeant Albert Tobin, sor Norse (Prof. Jewitt, please note) in :.....--------------'

1
'----------------· 

---- - - -...... . 
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FOOTBALL SEAS T GET NDER Y OCT. 1 
DAL C.O.T.C., NAVY, ACADIA 
and ARMY IN SENIOR LEAGUE 

BURNIE PHYL. 

appeal will be that of Green v. 
Canadian National Railways, an ap
peal from the Supreme Court of 
Canada. Counsels for the appellant 
wm be Reuben Cohen, K.C. and 
Barry with Ralph Vaughan, K.C., 
and Clancy for the respondents. 

DIANA SWEETS 

TEA ROOM Dalhousie C. 0. T. C. and Navy football squads meet in the 
opening battle of the City Senior Football League at Studley on 
October 10 and both teams have the poLential strength to win 
any man's league. Kavy has an aggressive array of talent 
from which to pick a well-balanced squad, but training difficul
ties may have a telling effect. The sailormen still have one very 
Jefinite advantage over the collegians, however. The latter are 
faced with a conditioning 'period to repair the defections of the 
long summer lay-off, and only when Coach Ralston is satisfied 
that his men are Ul( to physical par will they get down to ball
handling and scrimmage work-outs. Given another week of 
intensive training, the Dalhousie squad may upset the dope
sters' predictions and turn the tables on the highly touted Navy 
fifteen. 

Coach "Burnie" Ralston needs I Mrs. George Barrett, better known 
little introduction to the new stu- to students of Dalhousie as "Phyl", 
dents, for the vuy good reason that was born in Lethbridge, Alberta, 
the genial physical director is as and started off as an Art student at ___ ..._ ----------
well known off the campus as on. St. Hilda's in Calgary. This was 1 .~ ~ 

SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
B-9754 

Burnie was born in Shelburne in soon set aside for a course in Physi- !THE N A TIO:t\AL FISH. CO 
1912, where he took his grade school cal Education at the Margaret Eaton LIMITED · 
work, later coming to Halifax for School in Toronto. And anyone who ' 
his early High School training. In has attended the Margaret Eaton FRESH FISH SPECIALISTS 
1~29 he graduated from Saint J obn School seems to know Phyl. . HALIFAX _ NOV A SCOTIA 
High, a four-letter man in sport. Graduating in 1937, Phyl came J ~"""""""'""""""""",.,...."'""".,...~-..--.,...,""""" 

·we Cater to Collegians 

From here on his career follows still further east to assume the po
the course which every young man sition of Physical Instructress at 
dreams of but seldom attains. At the Y.W.C.A. During the same year ROSEDA.LE NURSERIES 

* * * Acadia University Burnie was a 1 she got her introduction to DaThou- Y. M:. C. A. Building - B-7530 
cattered information concerning the two remaining League leading student and his concern with sie in a part-time capacity. In the 381 Baarrington , treet 

entrants places the Acadia Axemen in roughly the same posi- t?e gentle art of basketball estab- Fall of 1938 she accepted an inYita-' 
31 

Spring Garden Road _ 
8

_
6440

, 
lion as the Dal C.O.T.C. team, with possibly even fewer experi-·,lis~ed l_lluch of the Axemen's repu- 1 tion to take on the task of Physical 
enced players on hand around which to build a winning football ~atJOn m ~he game. He grad~ated Instructress at the University, and 
machine. 111 1933 With a Bachelor, of Science since that time the athletic activities 

Army is very d finitely the unknown quantity. But when d:gree, .having established a reputa- of the fairer sex on the campus have 
it is remembered that Canada's modern army has a strength of tlon which ha::> ~een seldom ~quailed shown a marked and decided im
over a quarter of a million men, almost anything could happen as an outstanding athlete m foot- provement. Indkative of their prow
when the men in khaki take to the field. ball, track and field, basketball and ess, attained under her guiding hand, 

-------------1 aquatics. is the annual shellacking handed 

Physical Training To Start Soon Bumie led the Saint John Seniors' out to the men in the fundamentals 
1 climb to Maritime honors as high of ground hockey. 

We Specialize in CORSAGES 

and All Kinds of Design 'Vork 

THOMAS WALLACE 

ONS AND DAUGHTERS 

SIGHT PECIALI TS 

0 

'VELCOME 

TO 

DALHOUSIE Hope spring eternal. For those who dream of swelling 
biceps and twelve-inch chest expansions Coach Ralston offers a 
modified form of torture which parades under the touching 
::;obriquet of physical training. Two hours a week is the normal 
bill of fare and anyone who stands it out for three weeks gets 
a free trip to Chicago and an interview with Charles Atlas. 

scoring forward, and held down the 
short field berth on the Ketepec 
Aces, New Brunswick softball cham
pions. Then he played a year of 
soccer with the St. Andrews Club 
and some baseball with the St. John 
Baptist nine. In one season Burnie 
tallied three-quarters of his team's 
points in the regular football sea
son. While in Saint John Burnie 
played with the "Dry Docks" and 
later with the "Post Royals". 

Modestly, Phy gives all the credit 
for the success of Physical Educa- 1 
tion with the girls to the executive Y. M. C. A. Building 
and members of the D.G.A.C. She ' Phone B-6881 0 

Most of the time is spent in arm-twisting, back-stretching, 
and leg-breaking, and the bedraggled victims freqt~ently look 
more like a Knights of Phythias convention than a select group 
of innocent intellectuals. 

A.· is frequently the case, most 
of the murder-apprentices this 
year will be Freshmen, and that 
for the simple reason that the 
training i · compulsory for the 
cla>'set; of 1944 and 1945 not en
listed with the C. 0. T. C. 

NOTICE 
PHYSICAL TRAINING AT DAL 

* * * 

In 1939 Burnie was awarded the 
Clark award, given to the outstand
ing athlete in Saint John, by polling 
forty-one of fifty votes. That award 
is based on five qualities-"general 
ability", "conduct and sportsman-

is very pleased with the showing 
they have made and sincerely trusts 
that their interest will steadily 
grow. We feel sure that it will, un
der her capable guidance and man
agement, do more than expres 
gratitude for the benefits derived 
from her interest and talent. 

Current Cases to Be 
Feature in Law 

In optimistic mood, Coach Ralston 
u that he hopes to have certain 
medical "rejects" and a few volun
tary applicants to round out the 
:ro~ter. To the latter we would say 
that if you have a tendency to get 
stiff in the joints-referring to phy
Riologicnl phenomena- thi' is the 
very thing to render you supple, 
virile, glowing of bodily health, and 

All students in their first year of 
attendance at Dalhousie University 
are required to follow a prescribed 
course of Physical Training, unless 
they are exempted by a medical cer
tificate or by satisfactory evidence 
that they have already completed a 
similar course of training at an ap
proved institution. New students 
taking military training will also be 
excu~ed from Physical Training 
classes for the duration. 

ship", "popularity", "color", and Classes recommenced at the 
"most value to the team". School on Sept 9. Due mainly to 

In 1939 Burnie barely missed gar- enlistments in the services registra
nering the McCurdy Cup from Cale-j tion was somewhat below that of 
donia when he led a powerful Dal last year. More than cne-third of 
team through to the finals. This last year's first year class have 
year he is back in the saddle again joined the forces. Registration in 
and more determined than ever. If first year is only about half that of 

1 we know Burnie, there are plenty last year. 1 

of th.rills in store. Professors Curtis and Willis have enerally incapable of lifting a 
limb. 

If you have any ideas about en-
aging in this mass extinction of 

the human race you 11ow have eleven 
more day~ and ten more hours to 
~ t out of the blues, for the first 
le ~on starts October 12. 

At the beginning of the present 
term all new students have thor
ough medical examination and a 
list is made up at the Office of the 
Medical Director which describes in 
detail the physical condition of each 

S.C.M. Plans Many 
Activities 

The Students' Chrkitian Movement 
has resumed its activities for the 
1942-43 session, and it is expected 
this year will bring no dimunition in 
the Movement's important work. 
Glynn Firth, (Dal. '39) has been 
appointed Movement Secretary, and 
will extend a capable and experi
enced guiding hand to the local 
Movement. 

student. For example, we have stu
Prospects Good For d_ents sent to the Physical Educa-

. tlon Department who have many of Inter£ acuity s P o r t 1 the common postural faul~. i.e., 
While it is still too early in the fiat chest, low shoulder, round shoul

Eeason for the announcement of def-
1 
ders, hollow back, etc .. We g~ve 

inite plans and schedules, all signs ~hese , student~ systematic exerc~se 
oint to this as a boom year in in- mvolvmg as It does the corrective 

te faculty sport. The quantity of and_ r:medial principles of Physical 
ailable material, at the least, will Trammg. 

not present a problem. There are The first year students have two 
Fre ·hmen to the right of us, Fresh- Physical Training classes per week 
men to the left of us, Fresh~en be-~ and the time allowed for each class 
fore us, and Freshmen behmd us. is one hour. The usual routine of 
And in the field of interfaculty port 1 the class i:; to give twenty minutes 
quantity usually goes hand in hand of calisthentics which sometimes in
with quality. eludes wall bar work on each of the 

* * * 
One possible innovation this year 

i. the re-emergence of the Canadian 
football idea. There have never been 
wanting those who speak in no kind 
•erm:s of English football and who 
prai. e the merits of the North Am
erican variety to th.e stars. This 
time the advf}cates may have their 
N'ay. Coach Ralston appears to ·be 

willing t,> give the game a try pro
\'ided certain difficulties in the mat
ter of equipment and lineups can be 
overcome. 

* * 

two days allotted for Physical Train
ing. On one of the days we play 
comoetitive games such as volley
ball, European hand-ball, touch rug
by, soft-ball, badminton and basket
Lall, while on the remaining day the 
period is spent in apparatus work, 
which includes the hor. e, the paral
lel bars, the horizontal bar, low and 
high vault apparatus and the fly
ing rings. We sometimes vary this 
procedure by introducing club swing
ing, pyramid building and tumbling 
into the latter part of our class 
periods. 

Hockey and basketball should have 
·we also have many voluntary a good year ft.< well, according to 

It has been the custom of the Dal
housie S.C.M. to bring distinguished 
visitors to the Campu.:· each year to 
speak on subjects of importance to 
the Movement's members. Among 
those slated for this term are John 
R. Mott, citizen of the world and 
experienced speaker, and Hugh Mac-~ 
Millan, of S.C. 1\1. Headquarters in 
Toronto. 

A number of new books have been 
added to the SCM Library, which 
can be found just inside the 01ain l 
door of the .\fat Donald Library). 
These book~ deal with problems that 
challenge ev~>ry student, on or off 
the camp Various social activities 
have al o bfen planned, including 
hikes, k · g, fireside meetings, and 
pa1 ies. e .M is open to all stu
dents. 

ular ·Recitals 
e Repeated ho. in the know, and once again classes which a first year student 

th i'appy signs seem to come from may take part in, including boxing, 
\~·restli'n..,. fen · · · s Dr. Ernesto Vinci, of the Halifax th hc.rdes of Freshmen. ..,, cmg, sw1mmmg, oc-

- ~ __ ___ _ ---~;._ cer and an advanced apparatus class. Conservatory of Music, will again 
S • Shi student is excused from classes 1 present his series of lecture recit-
eruors De- while participating in an inter-fac- a! , the "World Treasure of Song", 

(Contin!led !rom _page one) ulty lea~'ue whether it be a major commencing next Wednesday, Oct-
nen bow m his hair, and a false I · t · h U · . b 6 · th Ph · d·t · 
I I h. b k J h or mmor spor m t e mversity. o er , m e ysics au 1 ormm. p acar! on IS ac . ust as t e 

1r shman were . eriously contempla- ThL will give a brief outline of The succeeding lectures in the 
ting the advantages and d. advan- the Compulf'ory Physical Training series will run November 3, Jan-

) ta es of ~" ting upperclass en, and I Course for first year students as uary 19, February 2 and will com
the Ladly c•1tnumbered •hette~ provided by the Physical Education mence each evening at 8:30. );tar
were wondering how long they could Depai-tment of Dalhousie University. jorie Arthur will be his accompanist. 

hold out, the dance came to a PHYSICAL DIRECTOR. Tickets may be bought at the Uni-
plea ant end. ver,ity offices. 

I 
instigated a novel institution at the 
Law School. From 9.30 to 10.00 a .m. 
each morning a voluntary class in 
Current Cases is being given. Each 
morning a third year student gives 
the facts ~nd decision of some case 
recently decided in the Courts and 
invites discussion on the judgment 
from the other students. 

Moot Court opens on Friday after
noon with Lord Chief Justice Forbes 
and Lord Justices LeMoine and Mac
Donald on the Bench. The case on 

The flexible 
leads end all 
cracking and 
crumbling in the 
sharpener. No 
waste lead from 
broken points in 
daily use. 

HOLDS ITS POINT 
By actual test one Verithin 
point makes over 4,000 brilliant 
check marks. 

PROTECTS YOUR RECORDS 
Notations made with its insol
uble lead will not smear under 
moist hands nor run from acci
dental wetting. Buy Verithin, 
24 colors to choose from-

1 Oc each--cleas In quantities 
MADE IN CANADA BY 

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY 

Jerry 
Naugler's 

Orchestra 

0 

:38 SHORE ROAD 

Can H-6032 

43 Spring Garden Road 

Birks extend to newcom
ers and returning students 
a cordial welcome to bring 
their gift problems to 
Birks. 

Come and visit- even if 
you have no problem. 

Henry Birks & Sons 
Limited 

Registered Jeweller 
American Gem Society 

Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. i 

THE STUDLEY STORE 
ROY AT\YOOD, Prop. 

COMPLETE LINE OF COLLEGE SUPPLIES 

MAKE THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

"HOLD YOUR HORSES" 
Farmers at country stores yea1·s ago used to be o·iven 

the alarm "Hold Your Horses" when anyone start:d to 
use t~e telephone. The animals were frightened by the 
shoutmg that was then necessary in order to be heard 
over the telephone. 

Today, whether you call across the street or across 
the continent, you can talk in your normal tone of voice. 
Telephoning makes possible the simultaneous sending and 
receiving of important war messaa-es so vital to the 
nation today. "' 

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO. 
LIMITED 

FARMERS' MILK 
I Stimulating ••• It Pep You lp! 

• 
"TASTE THE DIFFERE~ 'CE" 

.. 

' -


